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The slip surface mechanism of delayed failure of
the Brumadinho tailings dam in 2019
Fangyuan Zhu1, Wangcheng Zhang1,2 & Alexander M. Puzrin 1✉

The 2019 Feijão dam failure in Brumadinho, Brazil, claimed 270 lives and caused enormous

environmental damage. A special feature of this failure was that it took place three years after

the tailings disposal was terminated, which should have allowed sufficient time for the

material to consolidate and increase its strength. Here we propose a basic physical

mechanism of a delayed slip surface growth along weak layers of fine tailings within the dam

body. Using accurate numerical modelling of all stages of the evolution of the Feijão dam, we

show how this growth was preconditioned by dam construction and tailings discharge history

and further driven by creep deformation during the post-closing stage, until the slip surfaces

reached their critical length, resulting in their unstable propagation and the rapid collapse of

the entire dam. Main factors controlling the time of failure have been identified, facilitating

future risk assessment for decommissioned tailings dams.
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On 25th January 2019, a tailings dam at the Córrego do
Feijão iron ore mine, in the Brumadinho city, Brazil,
failed suddenly, killing 270 people and seriously affecting

the regional ecosystem1–3. The Brumadinho dam disaster
occurred just three years after the failure of the Fundão dam
located around Mariana city in the same state4,5. The collapse of
these tailings dams, both owned by the mining company Vale,
resulted in tightened regulations for operating dams and the
commitment from the Brazilian government of decommissioning
all upstream mining dams4.

Mining products are widely used in modern manufacturing of, e.g.,
computers, smart devices, airplanes, jewellery etc., and in many
developing countries the mining industry is dominant in the econ-
omy, playing an important role in removing poverty and creating job
opportunities6. Tailings, which are waste products of the beneficia-
tion process, are usually deposited in a pond and protected by a
tailings dam7. With the rapid growth of the mining activities, inci-
dents of tailings dam failure have occurred frequently, with five to six
catastrophic cases reported annually on a global scale after 20008–10.
Failure of a tailings dam can be caused by multiple environmental
and human factors such as increased loading by rapid tailings dis-
charge, earthquakes, rainfalls and weak dam foundations11–14. It is of
great importance to understand the dominant triggering factors of
failed tailings dams such as the Brumadinho dam to effectively avoid
failure recurrence in the same region.

Figure 1 shows the location and extent of the Brumadinho dam
disaster. The failure extended across the face of the dam and
released 9.7 Mm3 of stored tailings with the mudflow running
through the Paropeba River15,16 and demolishing infrastructure
that it came across, including a canteen where miners were
having lunch. The failure occurred without any notification,
despite the fact that the dam had stopped receiving tailings since
2016 and been equipped with state-of-the-art monitoring
instrumentation17. Geotechnical reports prior to the failure
indicated the dam was on a safe side. Despite its scale and impact,
as well as the considerable effort invested into its investigation,
the cause of the failure remains debated, mainly due to its delayed
nature. The expert panel, appointed by Vale after the disaster,
suggested that the failure was associated to the internal creep and
the loss of suction induced by heavy rainfall at the end of 201818.
In contrast, the report of the Federal Police of Brazil concluded
the disaster was triggered by vertical perforations in a weak point
of the dam structure, which was supported by Arroyo and Gens19.
The resulting uncertainty may impede avoiding similar tragedies
in the future.

This study presents a mechanism in which failure is initiated
within layered fine tailings or slimes beneath upstream con-
structed dams and followed by a slow slip surface growth, first
driven by the increasing weight of the deposited tailings and then,
after the dam closure, by the creep deformations. While other
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Fig. 1 Satellite images taken before and after the Brumadinho tailings dam failure and geotechnical cone penetration test (CPTu) data prior to failure.
a Image of the Feijão dam prior to failure, studied cross-section and location of CPTu test. (Source: Google Earth 3D, image dated June 30, 2018) b Post-
collapse image of the Feijão dam. (Source: Google Earth 3D, image dated July 30, 2022) c Profiles of pore pressure and tip resistance from the CPTu test
showing the distribution of interlayered fine tailings layers (after18). d Map showing the dam location and impact area of the tailings mud flow. (Source:
Google Earth 3D, image dated July 30, 2022). Note: Historical images of the dam were retrieved using the Google Earth Pro with the specific coordinates of
20°07'12.05” S latitude and 44°07'14.55” W longitude.
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triggers such as rainfall and borehole drilling could have accel-
erated the slip surface growth, we demonstrate that creep alone
would be sufficient for the slip surface to reach the critical length,
making the catastrophic failure inevitable. This is a worrying
outcome for existing dams, where tailings exhibit brittle and rate-
dependent behaviour: the absence of unfavourable environmental
and human factors does not guarantee long-term dam safety.

Results
The entire evolution of the Feijão dam from the gradual upstream
construction and operation to the post-closure phase followed by
dynamic catastrophic failure was investigated numerically using a
large deformation finite element scheme. The main assumptions
and results are provided below followed by discussion of the
physical mechanism and controlling factors. The numerical
procedure and analytical criteria are briefly described in the
Methods section.

Properties of tailings and their implications for the Feijão dam
failure. The main three features of the tailings behaviour con-
tributing to the dam collapse are (i) their brittle structure, (ii)
creep and (iii) segregation into coarser and finer layers during
their deposition. Tailings stored within the Feijão dam were
produced from the Córrego do Feijão iron ore mine, and their
iron content often exceeds 50%15,20. The iron oxidation built
between tailings particles can effectively act as cementitious
bonds, which was observed through scanning electron micro-
scopic images (Fig. 2a). During shearing, the interparticle bond-
ing structure may collapse in a brittle manner resulting in the
reduction of material strength from peak towards residual, i.e.,
strain softening. Meanwhile, the loose and saturated tailings

behave contractive at large strains producing excess pore pres-
sures, further deteriorating the tailings’ resistance against loading.
Sometimes, the generated pore pressures become so large that the
load transferred to the tailings particles practically vanishes,
leading to the so-called ‘static liquefaction’21,22. Advanced
laboratory testing and in-situ CPTu data confirmed the brittle
strength loss (see Fig. 2b, c) in the Feijão dam tailings. The brittle
nature of tailings facilitates a rapid failure process resulting in the
undrained condition during any local failure, because the gen-
erated excess pore pressure does not have sufficient time to dis-
sipate via seepage. This phenomenon is critical for understanding
the undrained character of the slip surface growth.

Another important physical phenomenon relevant for under-
standing the delayed failure of the Feijão dam is creep23.
Laboratory tests showed that the Brumadinho iron ore tailings
tend to deform continuously under constant stresses, with some
of the tailings particles changing their positions and correspond-
ing force chains rearranging to accommodate the external loads.
As seen in Fig. 2d, the creep rate increases with the applied stress.
The presence of fine particles in loose tailings also increases the
creep rate. The strains accumulated due to creep are particularly
dangerous when combined with the brittle tailings behaviour,
because they can cause the growth of slip surfaces at constant
loads, resulting in a delayed failure even if a tailings dam is in the
postclosing phase without further discharge of tailings. The
influence of creep in the failure of the Feijão dam will be
evaluated through numerical analyses by incorporating an
advanced creep constitutive model.

Finally, the segregation of the tailings during their deposition
into coarser and finer layers is another critical aspect in the
Feijão dam failure analysis24. According to the position of a new
raising to relative previous raisings, there are three types of dam
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Fig. 2 Mechanical behaviour of Brumadinho tailings (after18). a Scanning electron microscope of tailings. b Stress-strain relationship under a drained
triaxial test (confining pressure: 100 kPa). c Stress-strain relationship under an undrained triaxial test (confining pressure: 100 kPa). d Creep strain under
sustained load.
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raises: upstream, centreline and downstream. The Feijão dams
was built in the upstream manner, where trapezoidal embank-
ments are constructed toe to crest of another, moving the crest
further upstream (see Fig. 3a). The upstream raising technique
requires deposition close to the dam of a free-draining beach of
coarse tailings, with fine tailings and slimes deposited further
away from the crest. This natural division enables relatively safe
construction of the new dam on the sand beach from a previous
raising. However, controlled by the discharge rate, tailings
properties, internal drainage settings, etc., the length of a
drained sand beach often varies between different raisings and
fine tailings might be deposited close to the crest of previous
dams. This leads to the formation of fine tailings layers within
the coarse beaches, which have to sustain the load from the
upper dams25. For the Feijão dam, the presence of fine tailings
beneath dams becomes even more evident after the fourth
raising (see Fig. 3a), where the set-back had to be implemented
in order to reduce the slope gradient. This layered structure
feature was confirmed through an in-situ cone penetration test
(CPTu) under the eighth dam, as shown in Fig. 1c. The profiles
of resistance and pore pressures obtained from the CPTu test
revealed that the materials are composed of interlayered coarse
and fine tailings. As will be shown in the study, the presence of
fine tailings under dams facilitated the initiation of the failure
and the layered structure offered a locus for the subhorizontal
failure propagation.

The mechanism of slip surface growth. In general, a shear
failure in solid materials rarely takes place simultaneously along
the entire final shear surface, initiating instead in a limited
portion, with subsequent propagation under either increasing or
constant external loads. For continuous solid materials exhi-
biting brittle behaviour, this phenomenon is often referred to as
a shear crack propagation and can be analysed using fracture
mechanics26,27. For a particulate system, however, such as an
earth dam composed of strain-softening iron ore tailings, it
manifests itself as a slip surface growth, which can be either
progressive (steady-state), requiring increasing external loads,
or catastrophic (unstable), under existing external loads28–32. At
a certain limit, progressive slip surface growth can evolve into
the catastrophic failure, the criteria for which have been dis-
cussed in Zhang et al.33.

In the Feijão dam case, the fine tailings layers within the
coarse sand beach (Fig. 3a) provided the locus for the slip
surface. Our working hypothesis, schematically shown in Fig. 3b,
is that the initial slip surface has likely initiated within one or
several of these fine layers and propagated progressively under
the increasing weight of the dam during its construction. The
length of the slip surface within the weaker fine layers was not,
however, sufficient to cause the catastrophic failure of the dam
during and immediately after its construction. Since no more
tailings were deposited, the weight of the dam stopped
increasing and the slip surface should have stopped growing
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Fig. 3 Slip surface growth mechanism for the Feijão dam failure. a Layout of raisings and layering of tailing in the Feijão dam; b Initiation and propagation
of slip surfaces during the dam construction/operation and after the closure.
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progressively, i.e., its critical length necessary for the onset of
the unstable catastrophic propagation could never be reached.
Nevertheless, the dam failed.

We propose a mechanism of a delayed catastrophic failure of
the Feijão dam (Fig. 3b), where after the dam closure, the slip
surfaces continued growing within the fine tailings layers under
the constant external loads, driven purely by the creep
deformations. This growth was very slow, due to the slow creep
rates, and yet unstable, since no increase in external forces was
required. This slow process continued, until the length of the slip
surface has reached the critical value, triggering the classical
catastrophic slip surface propagation and subsequent dam failure.
The proposed mechanism will be validated and discussed in the
following sections.

Slip surface initiation and growth during the dam construction
and operation. The dam consists of 10 raises with the starter dam
completed in 1976 and tailings disposal ceased in 2016. Raises are
schematically illustrated in Fig. 4a. The height of raises varies
between 5 to 18 m, with the total height from the toe to the crest
being 86 m and the final crest elevation being 942 m above the sea
level.

The slope angle of the first three dams was designed to be 20°
to horizontal but adjusted to 17° after the fourth raising trough
construction of a setback (Fig. 4a). According to our numerical
modelling, the initial design is not conservative and without the
setback the Feijão dam should have collapsed at the sixth raising,
with failure initiating from the toe. While the improvement of the
centreline saved the dam, it also moved the upper portion of the
dam closer to the pond and above fine tailings layers, which
offered conditions for progressive growth of slip surfaces inside
the Feijão dam (Fig. 4b).

The average discharge rate of tailings was about 2.3 m/y, with a
total height of 87 m in 37 years that would result in an excess pore
pressure ratio of around 0.01 (water takes 1% of load) based on
the Gibson’s solution34, which in principle indicates drained
conditions. However, often the local discharge rate is much
higher than the average value considering interruption by

operational maintenance and dam construction, which may lead
locally and temporarily to practically undrained conditions. This
can result in a local failure with strain softening, irreversibly
changing the strength of tailings, even after the excess pore water
pressures have dissipated and locally failed tailings consolidated
under the new load. In this study, the rapid undrained discharge
with the subsequent slow increase in shear strength due to
consolidation will be our main working hypothesis. The effects of
an alternative assumption, of a slow drained discharge, on the
mechanism and time to failure are presented later in the
Discussion section.

Our rigorous numerical modelling allowed for capturing the
stress history during the continuing raising of the dam and
discharge of tailings (see Fig. 4b). The localized plastic
deformation first becomes evident at the seventh raising, with
the initiation of slip surfaces No. 1, 2 and 3. With further
elevation of the dam, the plastic regions grow as a result of the
continuing discharge of tailings, with slip surface 1 daylighting at
the dam surface at the eighth raising and the new slip surface No.
4 nucleating at the ninth raising. Inspection of Fig. 4b shows that
the localized failure is mainly concentrated within the regions
dominated by fine tailings because of their lower shear strength.
Despite the local plastic deformation, the dam remains globally
stable after the completion of all ten raisings, which is in
alignment with the design and consistent with observations.
However, this plastic shearing significantly weakens the tailings at
the slip surfaces, pre-conditioning these localized shear zones
towards further growth that will eventually cause the Brumadinho
disaster.

Creep-driven slip surface growth after the dam closure. Risk
assessment of tailings dams commonly focuses on the construc-
tion and operation phase when the load increases fast with the
discharge of uncompacted tailings slurry. With long-term con-
solidation, tailings become compacted with the formation of iron
ore bonding structure, gaining strength and hence reducing risk
of a slope failure. Therefore, a closed dam is supposed to be on a
safe side compared to the one receiving tailings discharge, unless
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it is subjected to external factors like earthquakes or exceptionally
strong precipitation combined with inefficient drainage condi-
tions leading to piping35. There was, however, no significant
seismic shaking or evidence of piping reported prior to the Feijão
dam collapse. Instead, we believe that an internal failure
mechanism was in motion, turning the Feijão dam into a “ticking
time bomb”.

The dam maintained almost the same post-closure effective
stress level for two and a half years before the collapse.
Nevertheless deformations of the dam continued, driven by
creep first at a faster and then at a slower rate. Figure 5a provides
measured displacement of the dam surface in the year prior to the
failure (2018-2019), available from the satellite images and
compares them to the surface displacements predicted

numerically for the same period. Using the creep model described
in Methods resulted in a rather close prediction of the observed
displacement at the slope of the dam and its crest, below which
the main slip surfaces have been growing. Further away from the
crest, the model underestimates the settlements of the dam
surface, likely caused by a long-term consolidation, which was not
accounted for in the model due to its minor effect on the slip
surface growth.

Creep is a long-term process ensuring dissipation of any
generated pore pressure and hence the drained conditions.
However, at the tip of a slip surface the creep deformation is likely
to cause a rapid brittle failure of tailings (as indicated in Fig. 2b,
c), which in combination with the lower permeability of fine-
grained tailings indicates that the growth of the slip surface is
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likely to take place under undrained conditions. Indeed, as
observed from our numerical modelling, the main slip surface
grows post-closure at a rate as high as 40 cm/day. In reality, this
growth is not a continuous process but a sequence of discrete
propagation events taking place at even higher velocities, where a
rapid propagation of the slip surface tip is accompanied by
equally fast shearing along the entire slip surface. Note, that
assumption of undrained conditions represents an unfavourable
scenario.

Numerical modelling of the dam construction reveals that
multiple slip surfaces have already been formed after the
completion of ten raisings mainly ranging between the starter
and the fourth dams with elevation from 870 m to 900 m
(surfaces No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 4b). Figure 5b shows the plastic
strains accumulated due to creep at different times prior to the
failure. A number of new slip surfaces are initiating due to creep
within the first month after the closure, with the slip surface No. 5
being of particular interest for the future analysis. Continuing
creep displacements help to overcome the peak strength of
tailings at the slip surface tips, causing the growth of slip surfaces.
At the end of 2018, the gap between the slip surfaces No. 1 and 4
is almost closed, with the second set of slip surfaces located 10 m
deeper (No. 2, 3 and 5), also merging together. Delay in these
mergers was influenced by the need to cut through the layers of
course material separating the surface tips.

Reaching the critical length for a catastrophic propagation.
From the numerical modelling (Fig. 5b) it can be concluded that
the catastrophic slip surface growth commenced when the com-
bined length of the top two surfaces (No. 1 and 4) reached about
250 m. This result can be validated using the analytical criterion
for the onset of catastrophic slip surface growth in a cut planar
slope proposed by Zhang et al.36. The corresponding analysis has
been carried out in the Methods section. It follows that for the
two slip surfaces No. 1 and 4 located at the average depth of 60 m,
the critical length is about 200 m. This explains why their merger
and subsequent growth to the combined length of 250 m served
as a trigger of their unstable propagation leading to the collapse of
the dam. Similar analysis was carried out for the bottom three
surfaces (No. 3, 4, and 5 in Fig. 5b) which were also merging at
the onset of the failure. The critical length of a slip surface at the
depth of these three surfaces (averaged at 70 m) is 210 m, which is
larger than their combined length of 140 m prior to failure. This is
consistent with the observation that the catastrophic slip surface
growth takes place after the merging of the top two surfaces
rather than of the three bottom ones.

Catastrophic dam collapse. Figure 6 shows the simulated
dynamic behaviour at the onset of collapse compared to the
actual video footage. Within half a second from the onset of its
catastrophic propagation, the main slip surface in Fig. 5b day-
lights at the dam surface above the starter dam. This is consistent
with the high-quality video images of the event where an obvious
bulge can be recognised above the starter dam. The consistency of
the predicted deformation pattern at the onset of failure with
observations confirms that the ‘weak’ fine tailings layer present
above the first raising (Fig. 1c), where the slip surface No. 1 had
initiated, played a critical role in the formation of the failure
mechanism. Within the following five seconds the main slip
surface propagates upwards to the bottom of the pond, about
300 m behind the crest of the dam. This causes the sinking of the
crest and sets in motion enormous volumes of saturated tailings,
shearing and liquefying them. Comparing in Fig. 6 field maps of
displacements at 6.7 s and 11 s provides evidence of retrogressive
failure, which gradually removes more tailings upslope. The

purpose of the presented sophisticated and computationally
expensive dynamic modelling has been to illustrate the
mechanism of transfer from delayed slip surface growth to the
catastrophic failure, which occurred within the first eleven sec-
onds after the main slip surface had reached the critical length.
The subsequent runout behaviour of liquefied tailings can be
more efficiently simulated by numerically solving the depth-
averaged shallow water equations or by using an agent-based
model, which have been studied in some recent publications37,38.

Discussion
In the numerical simulations, the transfer from the progressive to
the catastrophic slip surface growth was driven solely by creep
under practically constant load and did not require any external
trigger. At the same time, it has been shown that the delayed
propagation of the slip surfaces prior to failure, resulted in rather
small displacements observed at the surface of the dam (about
30 mm over the last year before failure). This probably explains
why there was no obvious deformation identified prior the col-
lapse of the Feijão dam.

Time to failure. Figure 7a presents the growth of the main slip
surface after the closure of the dam. During the first year after the
closure, the slip surface grows impressive 130 m due to the higher
initial creep rate. The creep rate decreases with time and hence
the propagation of slip surface deaccelerates after the first year
with the length increased by 50 m over the following two years,
corresponding to a stable growth stage. After 32 months and
prior to the failure, the slip surface saw a fast propagation due to
the merging of the two slip surfaces.

In real life the time to failure is influenced by multiple factors,
such as the construction and operation history, post-closing creep
rate, environmental loads etc, and is therefore difficult to predict
in practice. Nevertheless, the advanced numerical modelling
presented above has been capable of correctly predicting the
failure three years after the closure of the dam. This demonstrates
that a lifecycle numerical modelling using an advanced
constitutive model of tailings has a potential to serve as an
effective tool to identify delayed internal propagation of slip
surfaces that can be hardly detected via the state-of-the-art site
monitoring tools. The prediction of sudden catastrophic failure
can be made by conducting the numerical investigation of the
type performed in this study.

Effects of discharge history. Another advantage of the advanced
lifecycle numerical modelling lies in its ability to conduct efficient
parametric studies towards a better understanding of the con-
trolling factors for the time to failure. This can facilitate the
choice of proper mitigation measures to avoid the catastrophic
failure. Usually, the discharge rate varies over the course of the
operation phase with the rate normally averaged between ~10,000
and ~100,000 tonnes per day. Often, the rate varies between
locations. For example, the discharge process is interrupted when
a portion of the dam is under construction and more tailings need
to be discharged elsewhere. This leads to a locally rapid loading of
tailings slurry resulting in undrained conditions during the dis-
charge period, and the time to failure obtained by the numerical
modelling considering this discharge interruption agrees well
with the observations. If this construction/operation history was
neglected, the loading would have to be modelled under drained
condition, resulting in the plastic deformation occurring mainly
near the starter dam and forming a curved slip surface (Fig. 7b),
which does not, however, result in a dam collapse. The fine
tailings layers remain intact because the load by tailings discharge
under drained conditions causes increase in shear strength.
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Significantly, the delayed slip surface growth in the weak fine
tailings layers is still active during the post-closing stage, but the
catastrophic failure takes place later than for undrained discharge
as illustrated in Fig. 7a.

Effects of the creep rate. Parameters of the constitutive model
describing the creep behaviour have been determined using the
regression analysis by fitting experimental data with the Prony
series. Two creep tests with different constant stresses were
conducted by the panel18, with the results shown in Fig. 1d. From
our analysis it follows that the test with the at-rest earth pressure
coefficient K0 ¼ σ3=σ1 ¼ 0:5 (i.e. the one with the lateral stress
σ3 ¼ 75 kPa and the vertical stress σ1 ¼ 150 kPa) is closer to the
loading conditions of the Feijão dam. It is noted, however, that
the value of K0 slightly varies between different regions within the
dam. If the experimental data with K0 ¼ 0:4 (σ3 ¼ 75 kPa and
σ1 ¼ 167 kPa) were used to generate the Prony series for the
creep model, the dam would collapse in January 2017, i.e., half a
year after the cease of the dam operation. The corresponding slip
surface growth is illustrated as the red dashed line in Fig. 7a,
indicating an extent to which the time to failure is affected by the
creep characteristics of tailings.

Effects of tailings brittleness. In addition to the creep rate, the
slip surface growth largely depends on the brittleness of the
tailings. Tailings happen to be more brittle with a higher iron
content, resulting in higher pore pressure accumulation during
shearing. Laboratory tests show the required strain for reducing
the strength to the residual state is between 4% and 10%, with a
median value of around 6% used in our analysis for the base case.
The numerical modelling shows that the failure might have
already occurred two months after the dam closure (i.e., in 2016)
if the residual strain was 4%, but might never occur with the

residual strain of 30% as indicated as the black dashed line in
Fig. 7a.

Effects of a rainfall and vertical perforations. The creep rate
decays under a constant load, so that delayed failure becomes less
probable with the increase of the lapsed time. The numerical
modelling shows that the annual creep strain will become less
than 0.1% after 100 years, which implies a negligible annual
growth of the slip surface. Therefore, if in the first few years the
slip surface length has not reached the critical value for cata-
strophic propagation, the subsequent failure of the dam is highly
unlikely. However, the slip surface growth can get reactivated
when the applied load is increased or the shear strength is
reduced due to, e.g., rainfalls or seismic shaking. Estimating the
critical length using the criterion provided in the Methods and
comparing it with the final slip surface length due to creep would
allow for assessing how much safety remains in the dam and
whether external factors such as extreme precipitations and
seismicity should be of concern.

Site investigations show that the phreatic line generally drops
with time though the dropping rate turns small during the rain
seasons. This can also be confirmed by the shrinkage of the pond
visible in satellite images. The change in the phreatic line after the
closure of the dam was not accounted for in the numerical
modelling where the highest water table level at the end of the
operation was used representing the most dangerous scenario.
However, since the dam collapsed during the rainy season, we
modelled the loss of matric suction39 for the tailings above the
phreatic line and found that the tailings at the surface have little
effect on the deep-seated slip surface growth. Nevertheless, the
loss of suction of shallow tailings facilitates rapid development of
multiple shear bands when the slip surface length reaches its

t = 0s 
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Deformation at the dam crest

Displacement after catastrophic 

failure (unit: m)

1.00 0.25 0.5 0.75

t = 0.2s 

t = 5.5s 

t = 6.7s 

t = 11s 

Fig. 6 Displacement evolution at the initial stage of the catastrophic failure. Video snapshots (on the left, after18) are printed against the results of
numerical modelling (on the right), for the same elapsed times after the dynamic failure initiation.
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critical value and contributes to the static liquefaction of the
entire dam body once it sets into motion.

In addition to recorded rainfalls, some ongoing construction
works, including vertical perforations, took place on-site prior to
the event. While the proposed here mechanism predicts that the
creep alone would be sufficient for the slip surface to reach its
critical length, it does not exclude that other disturbances could
have served as the last straw.

In summary, our numerical and analytical modelling indicates
that the Brumadinho catastrophe can be explained by the creep-
driven slip surface growth, although some negative contribution of
other external triggers cannot be excluded. This mechanism is
relevant for all existing dams using the upstream construction,
where initial deep-seated slip surfaces may have developed during
construction and operation and keep growing after closure without
causing large displacements on the dam surface in the last months
prior to failure. Although some mining companies, e.g., Vale, that is
the owner of the two recent collapsed dams in Brazil, have
committed to remove all upstream dams, their full decommissioning
is unlikely to be completed before the middle of the century.

For ductile tailings, it is possible for a dam to undergo significant
deformation prior to reaching a state of failure. In such instances,

monitoring surface displacement can be an effective precursor
indicator. In contrast, when dealing with tailings that fail in a brittle
manner, the relationship between surface displacement and dam
failure is not as straightforward. Slip surface growth can occur with
limited deformation, leading to surface displacements, which may not
look critical. It seems that numerical modelling of the whole-life
evolution of the type performed here for the Feijão dam is currently
the only available tool for the risk assessment of upstream dams
potentially facing the same type of failure. If the failure is possible, it
can provide prediction of the time to failure and facilitate decision-
making with respect to mitigation measures. If the failure due to creep
alone is impossible, it can be combined with the proposed analytical
criterion for the critical length of the slip surface to determine the long-
term safety of the dam with respect to potential external triggers.

Methods
Numerical modelling of the Feijão tailings dam life cycle. The
modelling of the Feijão dam life cycle was carried out using a
large deformation finite element method with remeshing and
interpolation technique36, covering the initial dam construction,
ongoing operation and raisings, post-closure dam evolution,
culminating with the dam failure process. The approach falls
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Fig. 7 Time to failure and effects of discharge history. a Growth of the main slip surface. b Creep performance of tailings dam after the closure of the
Feijão dam with favoured drained discharge history.
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within the category of the ‘arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian’
method40. It divides the whole large-deformation analysis into a
series of small deformation analysis increments of finite strain
elasto-plasticity41, followed by remeshing based on updated
geometry and interpolation of all field quantities from old to new
meshes. Lagrangian calculations were undertaken by the com-
mercial package ABAQUS42 while remeshing and interpolation
of field quantities were performed in Python. Figure 8 shows the
mesh details of the Feijão dam model.

The dam construction, operation and post-closing stages were
simulated using static analysis, with dynamic analysis used for
simulating the catastrophic dam failure. The sequence of the
Brumadinho tailings dam life cycle is presented in Fig. 9. For the
construction modelling, details of each dam raising, such as the
geometry change, layering characteristics of the coarse and fine
tailings, and phreatic lines were reflected in the model. The stress
and strain history during dam operation and construction stages
were tracked. After the dam stopped receiving tailings wastes, the
time-dependent behaviour of tailings was simulated with a
particular focus on the progressive local failure evolving into the
catastrophic global failure. At the onset of global failure, the
dynamic analysis was switched on immediately.

Tailings are a three-phase material containing air, water and solid
particles, and the response upon loading is influenced by the rate of
accumulation and dissipation of interparticle pore water pressures.
For a general long-term process, where negligible excess pore water
pressures below and dry tailings above the phreatic surface could be
assumed, an effective stress framework is used with tailings
described by the Mohr-Coulomb constitutive law43 with cohesion,
c0, and internal frictional angle, φ0. To account for material
degradation during shearing44, the frictional angle is reduced from
the peak, φ0

p, towards the residual, φ
0
r , given by (see Fig. 8c):

φ0 ¼ max φ0
p þ φ0

r � φ0
p

� � γie

γier
;φ0

r

� �
ð1Þ

where γie is the accumulated inelastic shear strain as a sum of plastic
strain γp and creep strain γcr, and γier is the value of γie at the onset

of residual state. In fast processes such as during rapid discharge
and brittle failure, where a favourable dissipation of pore pressures
is impossible, we used a total stress framework with the peak
undrained shear strength of tailings, su;p, defined via the vertical
effective stress, σ 0v, as

su;p ¼ kσ 0v ð2Þ

where k is the strength ratio affected by factors such as particle size
and internal bond structure. With plastic shearing, the undrained
shear strength is softening (see Fig. 8d)

su ¼ max su;p þ su;r � su;p
� � γie

γier
; su;r

� �
ð3Þ

where su;r is the residual shear strength.
The generalised Maxwell model45, also known as the

Maxwell–Wiechert model, was adopted to simulate the creep
behaviour of tailings. In this model, several Maxwell elements,
each consisting of a spring and a dashpot, are assembled in
parallel as shown in Fig. 8e. Given N + 1 elements with shear
modulus Gi and viscosity ηi, the time dependent shear modulus,
G tð Þ, can be described by the Prony series

G tð Þ ¼ G0 1� ∑
N

i¼1
gi 1� et=�τi
� �� �

�τi ¼ ηi
Gi
; gi ¼ Gi

G0

ð4Þ

where G0 is the instantaneous modulus and gi is the standardised
modulus of Maxwell element.

Based on the laboratory test results reported by the panel18, the
following parameters were adopted for the coarse tailings:

E ¼ 50MPa; ν ¼ 0:3; c0 ¼ 2 kPa;φ0
p ¼ 36�;

φ0
r ¼ 33�; γier ¼ 4%; k ¼ 1:3;K0 ¼ 0:43;
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and fine tailings:

E ¼ 50MPa; ν ¼ 0:3; c0 ¼ 2 kPa;φ0
p ¼ 33�;

φ0
r ¼ 33�; γier ¼ 4%; k ¼ 0:16;K0 ¼ 0:43:

Note that the Poisson’s ratio, ν, was set to 0.495 and the Young’s
modulus, E, to 300su;p (see Eq. (2)) once undrained conditions were
applied, which are common values for normally consolidated
tailings. The sensitivity of tailings, which is the ratio of peak and
residual undrained shear strengths, i.e., St ¼ su;p=su;r, was set to 5
which is well within the range obtained from lab tests. The total unit
weight of tailings is 26 kN/m3 (Robertson et al.18). Parameters of the
Prony series, i.e., Eq. (4)), for the creep behaviour were determined
by the best fit of experimental data from two triaxial tests with
constant loads (Fig. 2d). Six Maxwell elements were used, with the
instantaneous shear modulus of G0 ¼ 19:2 MPa and the long-term
shear modulus is G1 ¼ 8:1 MPa, resulting in a fit with the root
mean square error less than 1%. The parameters for the foundation
soils were adopted as:

E ¼ 100MPa; ν ¼ 0:3;φ0
p ¼ 38�;φ0

r ¼ 35�; γier ¼ 6%

with no creep considered. The total unit weight of foundation
soils is 22 kN/m3 estimated based on reported dry unit weight
and specific gravity. The values are common for compacted soils
and were found to have little influence on the numerical results as
the foundation remains stable during the whole process.

Analytical criterion for the critical length of the slip surface.
From the numerical modelling (Fig. 5b) it can be concluded that
the catastrophic slip surface growth commenced when the com-
bined length of the top two surfaces reached the length of about
250 m. This result can be validated using the criterion for the
onset of catastrophic slip surface growth in a cut planar slope36:

lc ¼ 1�r
r0

lu

r ¼ τg�su;r
su;p�su;r

; lu ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E0hδr

su;p�su;r

q ð5Þ

where lc is the critical length for the onset of catastrophic slip surface
growth, r is the shear stress ratio representing the level of gravity

shear stress τg

� �
at the tip of the slip surface; r0 is the averaged shear

stress ratio over the entire slip surface; and lu is the characteristic
length dependent on the properties of tailings (E0 is the averaged
plane strain elastic modulus of coarse tailings beaches above the slip
surface and δr is the plastic displacement reducing the strength to the
residual state) and slip surface depth h. Similar to the numerical
analysis, the following parameters were adopted:

Ecoarse ¼ 300scoarseu;p ; ν ¼ 0:495; E0 ¼ E
1� ν2

; h � 60m; δr ¼ 0:08m;

scoarseu;p ¼ 1:3σ 0v; su;p ¼ 0:16σ 0v; St ¼
su;p
su;r

¼ 5. The average vertical
stress of coarse tailings beaches above the slip surface is about a
half of the value at the slip surface, therefore the average peak
undrained shear strength of the coarse tailings beach is about four
times the value for fine tailings at the slip surface: scoarseu;p � 4su;p. It
follows that for the two slip surfaces of major concern, the value
of lu can be estimated at 98 m. Measured from the numerical
modelling, the average shear stress ratio within the slip surface is
r0 � 0:5, and the shear stress ratio at the slip surface tip is r � 0.
This results in the critical length of slip surface of about 200 m,
which is the same order of magnitude as the value measured from
the numerical modelling.

Similar analysis was carried out for the bottom three surfaces
(No. 3, 4, and 5 in Fig. 5b) which are also about to merge at the
onset of the failure. The critical length of a slip surface at the depth
of the bottom three surfaces (averaged at 70m) is 210m estimated
based on Eq. (5), which is larger than the total length of the three
merging surfaces (140 m). This is consistent with the observation
that the catastrophic slip surface growth takes place after merging
of the top two surfaces rather than of the three bottom ones.

Data availability
Site investigation and lab experimental data of Brumadinho tailings are from the expert
panel report (organised by Vale S.A) at http://www.b1technicalinvestigation.com/. The
Satellite images are taken from the Google Earth at https://earth.google.com/web/. Other
data used in this study is publicly available at the Figshare repository https://doi.org/10.
6084/m9.figshare.24295045.

Code availability
The finite element code with implementation of constitutive models into the Abaqus
software is available upon request.
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